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On Sunday and to members of the faculty, The Big-Little Sisters in before Thursday, May 30. members of the faculty, The Big-Little Sisters in before Thursday, May 30. Sydney Emenheiser, Marge Dawson, Johanna Miller, Diana Vye, Anderson, Bill Keirn, and Wally Pfeiffer. President Fred Glauser and the new council voted their approval upon by the council. Forrest said, "We have previous camping experience, and has been professor of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association since 1928. The first meeting of the society for the cost.

Welfare Agencies, New York City. not be allowed; only small rugs New Proctor Rules for 37-58 released by MSA. The proctor system has just released the new proctor rules and regulations for jobs as proctors should be announced in the near future.

He will speak at a meeting of the college, and vice-president. Martin, Chaplain. Members of the faculty, The Big-Little Sisters in before Thursday, May 30. Padula went on to win the Middle Atlantic 137 wrestling he pinned Drexel’s wrestling he pinned Drexel’s wrestling he pinned Drexel’s wrestling he pinned Drexel’s wrestling he pinned Drexel’s wrestling he pinned Drexel’s.
Little Do They Know
by Feng Pong Willie

"I don't think I'm a great student," said one of my classmates. "I don't really understand the material, and I'm not sure I'll ever be able to grasp it all." I couldn't disagree more. She's one of the most dedicated students I know, and she's always willing to help her classmates.

The truth is, little do they know how much they influence each other. We all have our own strengths and weaknesses, but it's the support we give each other that makes the real difference. So next time you think you're not good enough, remember that you matter more than you realize.
Batmen fought hard, but were out 4. Barrie was relieved by only walked 2. Umpires for the man pitcher gave LaSalle only 4 in a slugfest by a score of 14 to 8. Bob Slotter lost his third game downed Ursinus last Thursday Dick Chern in the 3rd and Jack Wagner's leadoff home run in Ursinus collected 11 hits to left centerfield. The other the first inning. He cleared the far 4-3, 6-2, and Bob Oblig was defeated by

Netmen Lose to F&M and Allbright In Season Finale

On Thursday the Netmen journeyed to Lancaster, Pennsylvania to play the Lancaster County Tennis Club courts F & M. The match was played in the fourth inning. F&M won the match 7-2 winning all the doubles and four of six singles match.

Singles

Art Martella defeated Grosh 6-4, 6-2, Eugene Morta and Bill Witter 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. Mike Bettlemann overpowered Barney Schenkel 6-2, 6-2. "Tiny" Andrews was defeated by Nelson Grosh 6-1, 6-4. Larry Collins defeated 8th Wagan 6-2, 6-2, and Bob Oblig was defeated by Bob Bents 6-2, 5-3.

Doubles

Wittern and Beuna 8th Leonhard and Martin 6-1, 6-4, 6-2. Morta and Andrews were out-fought by Grosh and 7-6, 6-2, 6-7, 5-7. The highlight of the game was "Inky" Dick Hause's extra base hit was Dick Hause's home run in the 8th inning. The UC team scored Famous from second base.

Perfect Record for Girls Tennis Team as Season Ends

The girls' tennis team, captained by Cams Croen, finished the season with three successive sweeps of Quakers, University of Pennsylvania, and Drexel respectively. Third single Leslee Tams Williams and second single Carol Bever were victorious in 6-2, 6-1. The J.V.'s ended with a loss in the first singles match to Ursinus was over Geynder Merey, 3-2. The Bears fought again in the semi-finals of the inter-collegiate tennis tournament.

Swarthmore Beaten

The Swarthmore match was the last for the Swarthmore's by a score of 4-1. Second singles, Cori Nes, featured doubles Candy Hastie and Jeanne LeCato, and second doubles Yvonne Greer and Joanne Rehlicl scored comparatively easy victories. Rehlicl's most valuable player of the season against Kershner when lost three set triumph over her opponent. First doubles Carol Gilbert and second singles Betty Schoeller, nationally ranked player by Salt Lake City, to give Kershner their only point. Ursinus finished the season with two 9-0 victories over Penn and Drexel on the courts. Winning their undefeated season, the Bears lost the last two matches without the loss of a set. Earlier victories of the season were over William and Mary, Bryn Mawr 5-0, Rosemont 9-0, and West Chester 5-0.

Softball Season Ends

Sellos with 3 Wins, 1 Loss

On Friday afternoon, May 22 and 23, the girls' softball made use of Ursinus Inn'ventors Inn'pewriter Club team of Reing Art Martella was chosen as the most valuable player of the tennis team this year.

Sigma Rho Beats Beta Sig, 11 to 6

Singing nine big runs in the first inning, a spirited Sig Rho nine yesterday trounced a flying Beti Sig team to the tune of 11 to 6. Sig Rho had three singles, five doubles, two triples, and pasted a grand total of 14 hits in the running events. He coped

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all new Salem

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco
• most modern filter

Salem refreshes your taste

Take a puff— it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tipped Salem and find a smoke that refreshes the taste way Springtime does. You see a new idea in smoking—menthol-fresh comfort...rich tobacco taste...pure, white filter! They all in SALT for. Remember: Ask for Salem—you'll love it!
**Trackmen Lose...**

Continued from page 3...

The 100 yard and 220 yard dashes in respective 10 and 20 and slow time for Burgess (22). The sprint was the only thing to score in the track events and in winning had little.

Big Bob Carney, eight weight man, led the field events with first places in the shot put and discus Bob was nearly uncoached and was also coached in ever event, but these the discus a respectable 111 feet.

Two second places were gained by the Co-Champion Skip Ruth in the weights. Skip followed Carney around in the shot and then uncoached Bob of Lehigh for the second place to the thrower. Skip was also brought to fame in the pole vault.

The only other Brunswick Track man to hit the scoring column was Bob Reider of Lehigh who won a second place in the pole vault and with a Leap height.

On the whole the season was not successful from the standpoint of a winning record. The overall season record was 1-2 and six losses. But, there are two things to be gained from the season. Valuable experiences were gained by the unskilled trackmen. Secondly, it must be recalled that this year in most every event we had from 6 8 winners but could not place enough or advance the cause of no depth.

The best men in their last season were a score mile distance team--Skip Ruth, Bob Reider and the weight man Skip Ruth, and Bob Burger and Allen Frank in the jumping events.

**New Cheerdancers for ’57-’58 Chosen May 22**

Wednesday evening, May 22, the final tryouts for cheerdancers for next year were held in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The judges were: Harry Drag, Harold Farren, Elmer Conover, Sauda Brooks, Fred Glasser and Bob Carney. The choice of the final Posse for the Thrope were the judges.

Bell Schedule for "Finals" Beginning at 7:35 p.m. on Thursday, May 23, the school bell will be rung at the following times daily:

- 7:15 a.m. -- Breakfast
- 7:35 a.m. -- Examination
- 8:15 a.m. -- Noon meal
- 12:00 p.m. -- Afternoon examination
- 2:25 p.m. -- Evening meal
- 3:30 p.m. -- Early curfew
- 3:50 p.m. -- Late curfew

This schedule will be in effect for every day during the second semester examination period.

**Big-Little Sister...**

(Taken from page 11) is being increased which means we need now more big-sisters for next semester. At present ins the cards to sign have been placed in all the girls dormitories for all those who will be seniors or junior next semester. The only work that is entailed is a single letter in the summer and a spirit of friendliness!

**Batmen End...**

(Taken from page 10) is a single letter in the summe and a spirit of friendliness!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trackmen Lose...</th>
<th>New Cheerdancers for ’57-’58 Chosen May 22</th>
<th>Kappa Delta Kappa Names Officers At Dinner Dance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continued from page 3...</td>
<td>Wednesday evening, May 22, the final tryouts for cheerdancers for next year were held in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. The judges were: Harry Drag, Harold Farren, Elmer Conover, Sauda Brooks, Fred Glasser and Bob Carney. The choice of the final Posse for the Thrope were the judges.</td>
<td>The sisters of Kappa Delta Kappa held their annual dinner dance at the Reading Country Club on Friday, May 24. The music was provided by Skip Ruth and his orchestra. Nancy Green, 1956-57 presi dent, introduced Marilyn Swain, the new president of KDK. The other officers include Ruth Mercer, Vice-President; Albert J. McGill. The cheerdancers of this year were the judges.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Madore Specialty Cleaners**

**8 HOUR SERVICE**

**WEDNESDAY** 8-11 P.M.

**Hours of Operation**

**Where Cleaning Is a Specialty**

Not astellen.

**Pick-up and Delivery**

Wednesday and Evening Hours

Experienced Cleaners

**FORMAL SHOE REPAIR SHOP**

*502 Main St.*

*Collegeville, Pa.*